Dear colleagues,
I am pleased to share the latest edition of the Sustainability Roundup. Each day, we take measures to strengthen the Tata group's
commitment towards Net-zero and create an ecosystem to support
our operating companies to grow in a responsible manner. In
September 2022, Tata group airlines, Air India, AirAsia India
and Vistara collaborated with the Council of Scientific and
Industrial Research–Indian Institute of Petroleum (CSIR-IIP) to
work on the research and development of sustainable aviation
fuels. A small but significant step to begin the journey of a
thousand miles.
In response to the recent floods in Assam, a host of Tata companies led by APPL and including
IHCL, Tata Communications, Tata Steel, Tata Capital, Tata Projects and Titan got together and
concentrated their efforts in one of the worst affected districts of Cachar which has inhospitable
terrain and borders Bangladesh. In close coordination with the district administration and Assam Rifles
our teams reached out to these inaccessible areas and distributed relief to the worst affected families.
I hope you enjoy reading this volume of the round-up, aimed at bringing to you, sustainability highlights
from the Tata group and from across the globe. Please feel free to write to us with your feedback at
tatasustainabilitygroup@tata.com

TATA NEWS
Sustainable Aviation takes off at the
Tata group
Reinforcing the Tata group's commitment
towards Net-zero, Tata group airlines – Air
India, AirAsia India and Vistara (Tata SIA
Airlines) ink MoU with CSIR-IIP to work
together on research, development and
deployment of sustainable aviation fuels.
Read more

Tata Steel signs MoU with
Punjab Government to
set up a steel scrapbased electric arc furnace
steel plant

Tata Steel inks pact with
Ford for supply of
Zeremis - zero-emission
green steel
Read More

Tata Steel announces
new contest celebrating
inclusivity –
QUEERious
Read More

Read More

Tata Power Renewable
Microgrid and SIDBI
collaborate to set up
1,000 green energy
enterprises nationwide

Tata Power to set up a
mega solar
manufacturing plant in
Tamil Nadu; signs an MoU
with the state government

Tata Power Skill
Development Institute is
transforming youth skills
to power up India's green
energy transition

Read More

Read More

Read More

Tata NYK Shipping Pte Ltd Singapore
and ExxonMobil partner for biobased marine fuel oil in the port of
Singapore
Read More

Vistara partners with ULTRAMAIN
ELB for paperless operations: First
Indian airline to introduce an e-tech
logbook
Read More

Titan Company rolls out the ‘Go
Green’ initiative through a marathon
relay-run: Announces plan to plant
1 lakh+ trees
Read More

Tata Chemicals' efforts lead to zero
poaching of whale sharks in Gujarat:
850+ whale sharks saved till date
through behaviour change amongst
locals
Read More

The Tata Assam Floods Response reached
6,000 lives by providing shelter and utility
kits. The company response was led by
APPL Foundation and coordinated by the
Tata Sustainability Group along with a
team of 22 Tata volunteers
Watch here

AWARDS AND RECOGNITION
Tata Steel Manufacturing (Thailand)
Public Company Limited – SCSC
Plant selected for the Prime
Minister’s Industry Award 2022 in
Circular Economy
Acknowledged as an industrial
business entrepreneur that
creates products that benefit the
country’s industrial development

WORLD SUSTAINABILITY NEWS

Shell, Lufthansa
announce one of
the largest-ever
sustainable aviation
fuel deals
Read more

United Airlines signs
agreement for up to
400 electric 'air
taxi' aircraft EmbraerBacked Eve
Read more

Alaska Airlines
announces 185
million gallon
sustainable aviation
fuel deal with Gevo

Air Canada orders
30 electric aircraft,
capable of 200 km
of zero-emissions
flying

Read more

Read more

United Airlines to
purchase 100
electric vertical
takeoff & landing
aircrafts (eVTOL)
from Archer

Turkish Airlines
enables
passengers to
offset travel
emissions
Read more

Lufthansa unveils
'Green Fare',
embedding cost of
offsetting flight CO2
in price
Read more

Read more

New Zealand climate plan
includes relocating some
homes

Hilton sets science based
emissions reduction goal
for hotels

Read more

Pandora launches jewelry
with recycled gold, labcreated diamonds

Read more

Read more

- Occidental plans to build world’s largest direct air capture plant

Read more

- First 100% hydrogen-powered passenger train route begins
operation in Germany

Read more

- BP, Iberdrola join forces on EV charging, green hydrogen

Read more

- Unilever launches Sustainable Laundry Capsule with
reduced carbon, plastic footprint

Read more

- BNP Paribas AM launches Paris-Aligned Biodiversity ETF

Read more

- Decathlon flips storefront logos in circularity push

Read more

INTERESTING READS

Converting
captured carbon
into rock really is
that easy
Read more

What climate
adaptation
technology
looks like
Read more

How AI and
machine learning
are paving way for
value creation
from ESG
Read more

'Recycled' clothes
may be the future
of sustainable
fashion, but the
process is difficult
Read more
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